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IDSUYA KIKUMASA/ ASSOC- phUo editor 
Marry "'"'/ organf:•r: d••mod B/JJck HLrtory Month a succ;ess. 
Shown ob<>v1 oro Miss Blaok EJU participant• (left) LuciQJia 
Golds'f1fn, SfCtmd runntr up; ('"wnt.r) Shameco Aloors, Miss 
Black E1U J 996; (right) D•ana Whl/1, fint runner up. 
African-American 
Heritage Celebration 
'a good beginning' 
By ANDREW RODGERS 
Staff editor 
Eastern 'a fint-evor African 
Amencan Hrritage Celobralioa 
offered a vmety or quality 
speakers and event~, but shauld 
be extended t.hrouzhout the 
you. accordinz to celel>r.bon 
Orpl11Z61 and parOcopao!S 
""Oolt)' in Com.muo1ty, .. 
which b011ao in hte Jaouary 
and will ntA ltl1llJ Match 12, 
was deemed "fantastic- and "a 
good ""'"'"' 113 • by Director or 
Minority Affairs Johnetta 
Jones. 
" Any lime you try a u.ew 
~oach, it'a mterestiz>g to see 
if rt will wol'k, • she wd. 
AU of tbe cekbntion t\'<nls 
were coordinated by ibe 
African-Americao Hentage 
Celebration Comm.ittee to 
e.nsure there waa ao overl1p. 
Orgaoizers aod partidpanta 
said !bey wore ~leased to see 
more divtrslty lD lhe type of 
events £han 1n yew P"l 
"This year, they have dooe 
the nght things," Jones said. 
"Just about everybody could 
find JOmething to like_ • 
She u.id e\re-.ryon t would 
bendit from the eveots being 
almded throughout-the year 
Yolanda Williams, Miss 
Black EIU 1995 and 
coord.iu.J.tor for this year~s 
pageaot, said " all (of this 
year's) e\~ went great, • but 
tbouldlut year-round. 
"There are 12 mouths of tbe 
ye;u; and lin black every day," 
she said. 
Ollie Mae Ray, the African-
American Heritage Cekbration 
Committee chairwoman, cred-
ited the success of this year's 
See AFRICAN page 2 
Eastern faces questions 
about waiver information 
By BETSY COlE 
Administration editor 
'The legal question or whethor 
Eastern sh ould h ave rel .. sed 
information a boUI studentr 
receiving legislative tui Lion 
waivers is being reanalyzed to 
decide if the .same infonn1tion 
should be releued to the 
Associated Press. 
Both East•rn and Western 
l!llinois Universities roleased the 
names or these scholarship 
recipients to the Cha.mp11gn 
N8M>s Gauh• after the paper liltd 
a Freedom or Information Ae1 
nqaesL 
The newspaper's an!ym of 
the TecoMs found that about OJ><! 
in fu.., of the schuJanhipt went to 
Rlativos nf political suppoiltli or 
students who live-d oursade 
bwmaJtBS' home distrids. 
Eastml's Assimnl Director of 
Administrative ServiCH Huriet 
Rose, gnnled the request baud 
on the advice of the Bond of 
Governor's a:ttomey. Eastem wu 
tmdcr the aulharity of the BOG at 
the time the roqu.st was mado.. 
~At tbe time I thought it should 
Students 
to engage in 
model U.N. 
By SCOTI BOEHMER 
Campus editor 
Several Eastern students will 
act as delegates from Italy and 
South Korea this week during 1 
student-ron simulation or the 
U!oited Nations. 
John Hayden. a grad.uate 
as:sisfml in politic.al scien~ and 
head ofEamm's U.N . delegation. 
sa.id 14 Eastern studBitl will go ro 
St. Louis Wednesday through 
Saturday to participate in 
M!idwest Model United Nations as 
country~ 
The student putidpana will 
act as deJt"gate's from v1rious 
countries. They are responsible 
for researchillg ao.d de baring 
resolutions flam their GOU!ltty~S 
view point. 
"What we want (Eanern) 
srude.nts to do is to debate 
resolutions from ~ SWJdpoint of 
ltalJ or South Korea," Hayden 
said. 
In order ro prepare Cor the 
conference, stndelllS hod to take a 
six-week class which ru.n.s 
through this week, and the top 
students from lhat were selected 
as. delegates, Hayden said. 
Students have to be ab le to 
See MODEl pogo 2 
'' 
At the time I thought it 
should be denied on 
the basis or privacy. (But) I will 
always defer to legal counsel 
when making a decision~ 
- Harriet Rose 
Assistant Director of 
Administrative Services 
bt denied on the bu11 of 
pri\">ey," Rose said. "(But) J will 
alwaya defer to legal counsel 
WbeJI m.akJu& I decWon." 
Ea<lml hu teces\-..1 a second 
nquest from the Aasociated Press 
and IS waitmg for the opinion of 
Euum'a lttOIDO)' _Fred Heuuich. 
He IS attRDdy doiJ>3 research lo 
dtliver a lezal opinion on the 
IDittes. 
ROJDrich wu Wlllvaihble Cor 
comme11L 
Cbria Memfield. Eastern 'a 
director or go\·eromelltal rela-
lions, said that thtre is a 
disapeemer>t between the legal 
opm.ion or some legisla ton aod 
tbe kpl opinion from which tbe 
BOG was wotkiua-
Petting Patty 
Merrifield said that two 
statutes are rele\•ant in the issue: 
The Illinoi s Freedom of 
Information Act and the Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy 
Act - a federal law that cuts off 
federal funding Ia schools which 
routinely release students• 
educational records. 
James Tidwell, Easrem media 
law professor, said the illinois 
Freedom of Information Act 
doesn' t apply because public 
monies ue used for legislative 
scbolaiships. 
Since tupayer money is being 
spent for these scbolorsbips, the 
informatiou is open to the public, 
Tidwdl said. lnfam>alion dealing 
with the receipt or ex:peufjhue of 
public monies is defined as 
public record under the state 
fretdom oflnfonnationAcL 
Tidwdl said there's a list of31 
exemptions from disclosure 
under the act. "lnformaticn, that 
if disclosed would constitute a 
clearly unwiJDJlled in•-.sion of 
personal privacy,~ is protected 
1mder !Ius list, Tidwdl said.. 
See EASlERN pago 2 
SARAH WONG\Siaff pllotograpller 
J•nny Jll.mrr. a saphamol'll journalism major, QJid Tracy Haddad, a 
sophomore sp•cial 1ducation major, pet Patf)~ a nine-month-old 
Pttbull, Mollday aftunoorr In front of Weller HaiL 
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AFRICAN flu-papo• ------------------------ Clinton increases 
sanctions on Castro celebrahon to tb,e - muy people who u .me tocetller to m&k~t tb.~t p.ro!RID pou.&-
ble." 
lD terms or number or 
events. she said.. tbue were 
.. ·more this year rbu ever 
before". 
Matthew Manuel, treasur-
er of the Black Student 
Union said the celebration 
ia an important put of 
Eostern. 
.. Eutem nteds to contin-
ue to enhance Block History 
Month." be uid. 
lt 's impomnt for Abicu 
Amencans to Ieana about 
tlaeu history and ben,.ge, 
he sud. 
Manuel uid he HpOCUily 
<D)Oyed Black Panther Parry 
co-fonndeT Bobby Seale' s 
feb. 2 speech. 
"It was like my lustory 
coming alive, .. be said . 
"Eastern bu to do tlaat." 
WASHINGTON (AP) - PreSident 
C'lultoo sapped ...,.. unctiom on Fidel 
C1stro's "ropressi>~, violeDI, scomfW" 
government Monday for downing two 
civilian U.S. airplanes. 
Republicans said the punishmmt was 
too mild and accused Clinton of "cod-
dUng Castro." The presideDJ suspended 
clwter lnvel to Havana, dem•ru!M repa-
ntions for the victims' families and gsve 
qualified support for a Republiean-
haclted bill dw would imensify the eco-
DQDIIC aacltdawn. 
UDder pressure 10 respoad nnftly ro 
the &aaclt apiml pilocs of aa. anb-Camo 
C"bm •• ,.,. m ~ Clmooa wd the 
LDCideDI "was I flagrant violabon of 
vt!rmJttc:mltaw~· 
• AJ!er montlas of movi.ng the wrong 
way- toward coddling Castro- the pres-
ideal has yet to wxleutmd dw the oa1y 
way to deal with Caslro's l)nmry is With 
real 6mneu and premn," Dole, R-
Kmus,said. 
Still Dole Slid, while OmiOD cbd 1101 
&0 far _..p, ., sappan these_,....,... 
as a.ps m the nght dnecrioot." In a bod 
st:atemeat to reporters, ClintoD said he 
decided to: 
Ceci Brinker, assistant 
director of Student Life, 
sud she thinks the celebra-
tion has been successfu l 
because,. ~there was enough 
there to enlighten and edu-
c.ate the community on the 
Afric-an-American colllJIIu-
JUty." 
CHET PlOTROWSKI/Photo editor 
Bobby S1ol1 sp1oks to o crowd F•b. 1 as a part of Black 
History Month. 
"b is wroa&" he said. "'lld the Unilled 
Slotes wtll - tolenlt it." O.bo Slid the 
~ occumd "'~ its ainpace, and 
thot1ls pllols were prowl:ed. "Thu is 1101 
something tllot occun out of the blue," 
said Ricardo Alarcon, president of 
O.bo's parliament 
The broad economic, diplo011.tic and 
political s teps Clinton outlined were 
intended to isolate Castro's government 
further and inoculate Clinton agUnlt 
soft-on-Castro broadsides from his 
Rqiubbcu m'lk 
• A&1: Cancress to compensate VIC-
tims' families from S I 00 million in 
frozen Cuban assets. The United States 
wonts the United Nations to press O.bs 
for reparations, as well as to impose 
intemotional sanctions" 
• Suspend U.S. charter air travel to 
Cuba. Clinton loo~ed resnictioos in 
1995, and 120,000 people Oew to Cuba 
from the United States. 
really nice." recognize Abican-Ameriean 
eontributious all the time. 
not just 1D Februory. • 
Shameco Lattia Moore, 1 
JUDJor speech commwuea-
bon maJor and Miss Bl1clt 
ElU 1996, ... also unpres-
sed by tlae Wide scope of the 
n-m:ts_ 
Mithael Louden, an 
Enghsh professor who sat 
on the c.tlebnnoa."& or&•-
DJD.DJ t::omm.J.Ute~ sud be 
hoped futnre celebnbons 
would brmg the sam• qaoli-
'J,;_r e•'m!S tllot i1us year's 
Eauefll must continue 
holdmg qn~hry events Ulllll 
• the non~mmonty commu-
ntty realizes that it must 
Uni-.iry Board Humm 
Potennal Coorclinator Aue 
Holfedt1.111p, who orgllllUd 
the play " \\'hat About Blao:k 
Wom)'ll?" a play about tile 
plight of tllree blaclt wmen. 
sud tbe Black H111ory 
Mouth celebrations at 
Eastern love gotten better 
every year. 
Bill wbot he did ,. .. limited. He neredl 
approval &om ea..p-... or the Umted 
Nabom to mplemeat .._ proposals, 
and .... ptosidrrm did DOl &lly repeal a 
..0.. of *PI he toot last year to ease 
C"iimUDCboDs. 
• Espand R.tdio Marti, ibe U.S. po-
P•&andl aetwork lhlt broadeuts 1D 
Cubs. 
• Order ..,u;,;.,,,, rtl1li.."tioas • IDV-
el in the UIDJOod Sta!os by Cllbm offiaals 
who ln-. Ill America. He .... . 
further hmlts on U.S. vints by~ 
oflicllls. 
"I thought it was a good 
variety," she said. 1t was 
EASTERN fiompag•o·· __ ___ 
Elwnples of prolecled information are on i.ndiWhal's S1llle income tax 
record and infonnatian an penonalassm in 1 fin•Mial aid appliatiOQ, 
heaaid. 
~aid !he Family F<Ln-al Rips andPti>-.cy Act iu fedlr-
11 act p~ the ngbls of studmt p:rncy m repds 10 mch 8tings as 
grades."' q•• md IDiell!x:al iDbmaba:l. 
1he act "'"' if\es ~ tofillnMMMI lbal Clll he rd<ased, such .. 
aame, addtoss, major and laas .....,.\'d. Todwdl Slid the ~
....... nhp £ails tiDIIo< the dlietllaj jr.& • bec:moe • is m ....-d 
crhaoar. 
"NEwip4Jtfi me- infixm•-about~ of sc(mlmb,. aD the 
tizno and DO .... minds, " lidwdl Slid. 
S. Slid prcbollly the lepllllaJ are II)'IDg to blame WIV and l:JU 11>r 
rdeasmg the infixmoboa because the "'PP!'~ e:q>oou~e,. embmusing. 
Tho unio.-mity is ~ ID specify wbot is ctirectary informatioo so 
tlaat studtms can come in and llll out • fDnn if they want to ro<pJest cer-
l:un directory information be prokded 
Tidw.U said both of the univmities Wm! under 1tga1 obligation to 
release the information. 
"I think if Tho NIWS Gaurto hod filod 1 llwsuit they could win i~" he 
said. 
Soot! K,.,_,an, cily ediJor of '1'M NIWS Ga:n-, said ibe paper has 
...,. oilier ~ p1anDed for the.,..,- fimn. 
~n" ,- · g 10 pn2 the....,.," budded. 
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One presidential nv1l, Senate 
MIJCXUY Leader Bob Dole, said Clmtm • Seek CotnprOllliSO with RepubbcOD 
lawmoken on a bill tllot would dnm>.ti-
caUy espond IUidlo"'" 
• laid au eg.• 
MODELfiompag•o·· _ 
debate in front of a group of 
people and be informed about 
mternation~l politics pertUning 
to thw country, Hayden uid. A 
toto! ohbout SOO 1111n-er1ity sm-
dtnu f.1om the Madwest ue 
mvoh-.d m the oocfereDce. 
" We pretty mneb lunit 1t to 
people who on •ery imermed 
ud who can toke the cius IJid 
wbo art wdlia& to deb1te iD 
froDJ ofseveral people." Hayden 
Wol. 
John Faust, 1 potitical science 
professor and faculty 1dviser to 
the University Model United 
Nations council, u _id the pro-
gram attracts I broad range of 
maj· on to participate in it. 
inc uding history, Journalism, 
education and business. 
~For any studeDJ in any field 
11 re11ly &lves you a (perspec-
o•~) of how lhLngs are run on a 
mvers1ty eatre 
presents: 
DIRTY 
WOR 
KAT 
CROSSROADS 
8pm February. 21- 24, 
28, 29, March 1, 2 
and 
2pm February 25 and 
March3 
OnlheMalnstaaelll 
Doudna File Arts 'Center 
Tickets: S8 lor ac1Jits; 
S6 ra- Senior citiZens. 
youth, & BU farutylsialt, 
$3.50 BU Students 
Seuonicblts• , • •• 
c.l681-3110 lor ............ 6 and 
.aet-... ......... 
international level," Hayden 
said. 
1.n addition to country dele-
gates, two staff editon and a for-
mer editor in chid of Till Da1/y 
Easr ..... NNs Wlil parbCipote m 
the propam u press delegates. 
Theu responsibtlity 1ndudes 
publishing a daily ••••paper co"'""' the.,....,_ faust sud. 
The coamry delepiH Wlil he 
assiped to U~N. committees 
wbtcb will debate resolunoo_s 
during the fmt two days of the 
contereoc:e. 
Some of tlae issues brought up 
during tlae problem will include 
economic development, environ. 
menial issues, security issues 
such as the war in Bosnia aDd 
aueleu proliferation, Faust uid.. 
.. Basically we'U be represent. 
ing a fmt world couotry and 
we' ll ha>-e to worry about what 
third world counlri.es are think-
ins." said Ron Boyd, vice presi-
d.tol of the or&aoiz.ation and a 
gradulte student in potitical sci-
ence. " What we n .. d to do is 
aegobalie with tlaese eotDI!nes •• 
Boyd Hld third-world coua-
tries p-utly outnumber fint-
world conntnes in the world, 
md therefoR more utdustnal-
tZtd cou:n:tnes must .oesotiate 
Wllh tlaem em iHues to get theJr 
,..,.._ 
AJoo1 with the conference, 
Hayde.n said the organ_ization 
hu been involved with a number 
or other events involving the 
Model United Nations. 
All invitational event wu held 
at University of Illinois 
Springfield two weeks ago and 
an on-campus general assembly 
for Eutern alone is plmned for 
ApriL 
Stude tit 
Appreciation 
Week 
(\(\ 1 LARGE 
z.L l TOPPING 
·-= .. -~ J • Good tluu J/t/96 • 
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Sarah Wong\Siaff photographer 
Playing around 
Senate debates continuing 
funding of campus programs 
By REAGA.N BRANHAM 
Student governmenl editor 
The Sluldent Senate Wednesday 
debated whelher it should continue 
to request money on its budget to 
groups on. campus for promotions 
and programs 
The senate currently gives 
money to the Orientation Office, 
AIDS and Alcohol Awareness, the 
Graduate Student Advisory 
Council and Red Cross blood 
dri\-es to help the groups sponsor 
activities. said Matt Herman, 
Student Government vice president 
for financial affairs. 
"It's basically things that they are 
sponsoring,." Herman said. '"(The 
senate's) contribution to it is to help 
fund it." 
Herman said the senate is 
requesting about $25,000 from the 
Apportionment Board this year -
about $1,500 of which will go to 
these groups to help fund pro-
grams. 
He said tiaditionally the senate has 
supported these groups financially, 
but they are not obligated to do so. 
"(There are) certain groups that 
senate bas always given money to," 
Herman said. "If you like to cut it 
out that's fine. This is no-t some-
thing you have to support. This is 
not something you have to fund. 
"Student Government has said 
there are about four places of inter-
est that we should give money to," 
he said. "There's no (recognized 
student organization) funding on 
campus, but they can come to you 
and ask you for it." 
The AB will review the senate's 
budget at the AB meeting tonight. 
A few senate members voiced 
opposition to budgeting money to 
give to other groups because they 
said it is unfair to give money only 
to select groups, and since studenfs 
are paying for the senate, the bud-
get request should be made as 
small as possible. 
'We are not going to cut UB or cut 
the Recreation Center and give our-
selves extra money ... 
Senate member Jaime Wester 
agreed, saying giving only four 
groups of the approaimately 120 
recognized student organizations 
on campus money is not f.tir. 
Others on Student Government 
said the senate should continue to 
budget money to support the 
groups. 
Student Vice President for Public 
Affairs Jason Anselment said the 
senate is helpillg providing worth-
while programs for students, and 
the senate shoUld continue to do so. 
"You can sit here and pass legis-
lation week to week and say you•,re 
got all these great ideas," 
Anselment said "We're not going 
to sit here and cut cans and not 
have money to do anything. It 
ought to be worth the money if it's 
helping students." 
Herman said he was happy the 
senate questioned the budget and 
where the money was going to. 
LaToya Spann, a freshman elementary education major, plays with 
Brittany Dunifor at the playground of Immanuel Lutheran Preschool 
Monday afternoon. 
Hennan said he spoke with sev-
eral senate members after 
Wednesday's meeting to adjust the 
budget He said about $1,500 was 
cut out from the original request. 
Senate member Jell' Zilch said he 
thought the senate should cut as 
much as possible from the budget 
to help save students money. 
"This is the students money ... 
we need to cut money," Zilch said. 
"I'm glad the:re were questions," 
Herman said. "The fact that people 
do ask questions shows they are 
interest and they do care." 
University Union salon to open doors first of March 
By THERESA GAVLJN 
StaJh,-riter 
American hair styles. optimistic (about the salon)." ers and a reception area. It is about 
the size of a small classroom, with 
black sinks, blue and black chairs 
and the rest of the salon decorated 
in white. 
decided upon until negotiations 
have been completed Despite early criticisms about 
the salon focusing on minority stu-
dents, univeJ3ity officials are opti-
mistic about its opening 
Stude-nt Services Director 
Shirley Stewart said the salon 
'"will be veey well received" A much-talked-about university 
hair salon should open its doors on 
March I. 
The salon, which will be in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union, will be open to all students, 
but will emphasize African-
"There have been mixed reac-
tions in relation to it opening," said 
Ceci Brinker, assistant director of 
Sntdent Life. "! would think for 
the most part people would be 
"It will be providing a service 
for all students," Stewart said. 
The salon's constJuction was 
completed over the summer, and 
consists of two sinks, two hair cut-
ting and styling stations, two dry-
Although there has been some-
one hired to run the salon, the con-
tracts are still \Dlder negotiations. 
The business hired to run the 
salon is unknown at the present 
time, and probably will not be 
released until after negotiations 
have been finished. 
"Someone has been hired, and 
they are from the Champaign 
area," Brinker said. 
Hiring of workers and other 
specifics of the salon will not be 
Charleston high school art club in hopes 
Renaissance Art Fair can fund new teacher 
AB budget 
requests to 
continue Club needs $13,000 for 
new position 
By PAUL BUDZYNSKI 
Staff writer 
Th.e Charleston High School Art 
Club will be sponsoring a Renaissance 
Art Fair, with all proceeds going to a 
fund to obtain a part-time art teacher to 
assist the art teacher already present. 
The fair will be held from II a.m. to 
5 p .m . Saturday, March 2 , in the 
Charleston High School Gymnasium 
and will include demonstrations. partie-
HAPPY 21ST BIRTH-
DAY PARKER! 
ipatory activities, a raffie. music, cos-
tumes and food from local venders. 
Christine Jones, an Eastern graduate 
who is the publicist for the Charleston 
Art Club and the. event, said $13,000 
must be raised in order to obtain an 
assistant art teacher. 
" The number of students who 
couldn't attend an art class in the 1995-
96 school year was at least 80," Jones 
said. "We' re crossing our fingers and 
hope we get to the amount (to obtain 
the assistant art teacher) ." 
Admission to the event is 50 cents 
with activity tickets available for an 
additional 50 cents each. 
Raffle tickets have been available 
since Feb. 8 and will continue to be 
sold until the drawing on the day of the 
event. 
The raffie tickets are $3 each or six 
for Sl 5. 
- _,_' 
The first place prize in the raffle is 
$500, the second place prize is one 
night at the Worthington Inn and $75 
and the third place prize is $50. 
Jones said high school students' art 
work. which is on display now at 
Lincoln Bookstore and C & M 
Furniture. will be on auction at the fair. 
Demonstrations at the fair, which are 
free, will include pottery, hand build-
ing, silk screening. spinning. weaving, 
watercolor painting, oil painting, quilt-
ing, pastel drawing and portraits. 
Activities, which are 50 cents each, 
include button making, sand bottle 
making, collage pin making, pota to 
printing, paper marbling, dream catch-
ers, face painting and necklace making. 
"This is really important because art 
classes I took in high school helped 
me decide to attend college." Jones 
added. 
The Apportionment Board tonight 
will listen to the second half of the bud-
get presentations from groups receiving 
money from the student acti>ity fee. 
The AB will meet at 6 :45p.m. tonight 
in the Arcola/Tuscola Room of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
The AB will listen to presentations 
from the University Board Comedy, 
Prodoctions, Performing Arts, S'ummer 
Programming, Lectures, Mini Concerts 
and Human Potential Committees; the 
Student Senate; and themselves. 
The UB will also present a bylaw 
change submitted at the meeting last 
Tuesday by UB chairman Keith Lipke. 
EAT EVERY TUESDAY & TH URSDAY ATTED's 
s1 BOTFLES 
5To9~m Jerry'·s rizza_ 
& Pub 
Corner of 4th and Lin 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! ) 
(Rolling Rock, Ute, Bull, Bud Light} 
$1.25 
Strawberry Daiquiris 
MISSY-
I . PIZZA ·SALAD BAR 
· SPAGH ETTI · GARLIC BREAD FREE PooL 
FREE POPCORN GET READY FOR TONIGHT! Lff's PARTY! 
LOVE US (_ 
$.::3-~~Piueo Tax 
Children 10 a nd u nder eat for $ 2.00 
345- 2844 
II, !j tljU'I£§ i§ t.i~@'fj 
Opinion page 
Edi1orials are !be opinion of !be Editorial Board. 
Columns are !be opinion of !be author. 
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RHA endorsements 
are the student link 
Student Senate needs 
The Residence Hall Association took a step 
Thursday toward better representation for on-
campus students when they voted 21-3 to 
endorse candidates in April 's Student 
Government elections. 
Last year, the RHA shied away from endors-
ing candidates because of time constraints, a 
lack ·of concern Student Government members 
showed the RHA in the past and unkept cam-
paign promises made by candidates who were 
elected. 
But the RHA Constitution requires the 
group to endorse candidates. And it just makes 
sense. 
A resolution was recently rejected by the 
Student Senate to guar-EditOriaJ anteeeightofthe 11 on-
campus Student Senate 
seats would be occupied 
by students living in residence halls. 
The passage of that resolution would have 
improved representation in the senate of on-
campus students, but because it failed, other 
steps are necessary. 
Getting a group that represents students in 
13 residence halls involved in the election pro-
cess will cause candidates to consider on-cam-
pus students in their campaigning and during 
their terms on the senate. 
"This is a great way for RHA to have a 
voice in the senate," RHA President T.J. Frey 
said after the vote. 
The endorsements will also increase tradi-
tionally low voter tum-out. 
Voter tum-out in Student Government elec-
tions has been as low as just over 600 students 
and peaked at just above 1,000. A common 
excuse among students for not voting is a lack 
of knowledge about the candidates and what 
they stand for. 
The RHA interviewing and endorsing candi-
dates and making those endorsements publicly 
known makes the elections and the candidates 
more visible. It also gives students more infor-
mation to base their votes on. 
Increased voter tum-out and better represen-
tation of all students are goals the senate 
should consistently strive for. Groups like the 
RHA should help all they can, and endorsing 
candidates is a positive first step. 
'' today's cuote 
I get by with a little help from my 
friends. 
-Paul McCarthy 
Campus halls easy targets for peeping toms 
I'll admit i!,just please don't tell 
my mom, alright? 
Whenever I'm alone in my 
room and there's music playing, I 
have a tendency to dance around. 
Not any particular kind of dance 
mind you, just whatever fits the 
music: country, ballroom, house, ANDREW RODGERS 
mosh, you name it. No one except 
my sister knows about this, and Regular columnist 
[' '"' never been caught in the act. 
So my little habit has t>ever been a 
problem-until Tuesday. 
This morning I woke up when I heard my roommate get-
ting dressed for lunch, which meant I was late for class. So to 
get me going, I tumed on some loud music and jumped out 
of bed. I went nuts. I had an air guitar, I had Metallica 
singing backup for me, I had an entire mosh pit bowing 
down to me: I owned the "dance ilooL" And I also had three 
people staring at me from the donn across the yard. 
It took me a minute to regis!e< the fact there were people 
watching me through the window. Usually, I would have my 
cwtains pulled across !be window, so I was quite stuprised. 
Under normal circums~ I would have only been mildly 
shocked if someone saw me dancing, but this time I was in 
my undern·ear. 
I've always said that if the opportunity ever presented 
~ I would undoubtedly become an amateur peeping tom. 
11hink ahnos! everyone would be tempted to "peep" if he or 
she actually had the chance. But that makes me wonder 
something. If Junnan nature indicates most people would spy 
on someone if given the chance, why would a college build 
residence halls so close to one another with facing windows? 
My theory is that mos! guys sort of get a little goofy about 
this, and 1hink it would cool if some women saw them fool-
ishly naked. Whereas, most women seem to be a Jot more 
sensible about this sort of thing, and see "peeping" as a dis-
gusting invasion of privacy. Which makes me wonder why 
the two campus residence halls with the most windows to 
peep from or into, are all-female dorms. 
Sometimes college students can be the most intrusive, 
abrasive and rude people around (next to most third graders). 
And if you give them ample opportunity to spy on someone 
(i.e. hundreds of windows facing each other Jess than two-
hundred feet away), they will undoubtedly take it Therefore, 
"Sometimes 
college students 
can be the most 
I think it is important to educate 
everyone on proper peeping eti-
quet1e and protocol 
If you are the peeper: 
• Don't place bets on how long 
it will take your target to pick their 
nose. It is gross enough that you 
are getting your kicks off someone 
who's penetrating their mucus 
membrane with their finger. 
intrusive, abra-
sive and 111de 
people around 
(next to most 
third graders)." • Don't teii your grandma. She just won't understand. She'll give 
you a lecture on how a proper 
young person should act, and she'll undoubtedly recount a 
story from her youth that will make you wonder why in god's 
name you told her in the first place. 
• Do be discrete. Try closing the curtain and looking out 
from where the cloth meets. 
• Do take notes for your biography. Don't take notes for 
the supermarket tabloids. 
If you know you're being ''peeped" on: 
• Definitely report it if you are offended. 
• Don't report it if it was someone you were going to ask 
out anyway. 
• Do act out some sort of violent crime with your room-
mate to give your perverted watchers something to talk 
about. 
• Don't just sit down and hope they go away. Either make 
something for them to watch, or teach them a Jesson. 
Ways to teach your "peepers" a lesson: 
• Paint "go away" on your butt and moon them. 
• Have your roommate dress up like a police officer, and 
have him/her point to the hooligans. 
• Track down the offenders and rig a camera with direct 
access to WEIU in their room. 
• Point to the peepers and motion for them to come to 
your room quickly. When and if they get there: beat the liv-
ing crap out of them. 
Now I know that peeping is both an interesting and dan-
gerous hobby. I have never actually had the chance to peep. 
But I am confident that if the need ever arose, I would be 
well-prepared, and would know how to practice safe-peep-
ing. 
- Andrew Rodgers is the Vmge editor and a regular cobnn-
Decision to drop the 
Blue Meanies was a 
University Board act 
your turn ion. I also challenge her to join UB (maybe the mini-concerts committee) 
and get involved in the selection pro-
cess. As those students who work 
with me know, I am always very open 
minded and supportive of their pro-
gramming decisions regardless of the 
outcome. 
Dear editor: 
After reading Susan Lutz's Jetter to 
the editor regarding Jeff Stepp's guest 
colunm, I feel that sbe needs to know 
that there are two sides to this story. 
Lutz seems to have been rather quick 
to assume that Stepp has v.-ritten is the 
truth and as a result. do not under-
stand the complete picture at all. 
First of all. it is not my role as 
University Board adviser and as the 
director of Student Life to act in any-
way as the one person who deter-
mines what entertainment students are-
exposed to on this campus. That is 
strictly the responsibility of those stu-
dents on UB who have volunteered 
their time and energy to program for 
other students. To think that one per-
son would be arrogant enough to 
assume such a role, as Lutz and Stepp 
seem to believe, shows me just how 
~r-..-
naive they are. The point that they 
have missed is that I work in an edu-
cational setting, where students Jearn 
through doing and making choices 
and not being told what to do. I 
believe in s tudents making their 
OWN choices and I follow that phi-
losophy very seriously. 
Speaking of choices, Lutz also 
needs to know that it was the students 
on UB who came to their own conclu-
sion that the Blue Me.anies were not a 
band they were interested in program-
ming. Although I agreed with their 
decision, I did not make that decision 
for them. I then called the booking 
agen~ Sara Vale, to let her know, from 
one professional to another. what 
reaction the-student programmers at 
Eastern had to the artist she is repre-
senting. 
Finally, although I appreciate 
Lutz's comments, I do wish she had 
taken the time to come in to speak 
with me before formulating her opin-
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News encour-
ages letters to the editor concerning 
local, state. national or international 
tssues. 
Letters should be Jess than 3 50 
words. For the Jetter to be ptinted, the 
name of the author, the author's 
address and telephone number must 
be included. If necessary, letters will 
be edited according to length and 
space at the discreition of the editorial 
page editor or editor in chief. 
Anonymous letters will not be 
printed. 
If a letter has more than three 
authors, only the names of the first 
three will be printed. 
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Water weld 
Chucli Uhing, works on a new water tower on Douglas Street, in Charleston, Monday afternoon. 
Students have opportunity to learn 
dances from non-credit classes 
By THERESA GAVUN 
StaJf writer 
Three new non-credit dance classes about coun-
ttylwestem dance, classical ballroom and line danc-
ing are scheduled to start today. 
"This is the first time (these classes) have been 
offered, at least in several years," said Pam Hale, the 
acting director of conferences and non-<redit pro-
grams:. 
Students can register for the courses by calling 
581-5116 or showing np at the class in the University 
Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
UnioiL 
The cost for the classes are $24 for one, $45 for 
two and S63 for all three. 
The COUDIIy and westem line dance class will meet 
from 6 to 6:55p.m. 
Stu.den!s will be teaming the one-step, Teaas two-
step, waltz, countty swing and other various combi-
nations. 
The classical ballroom dance class will meet from 
7 to 7:55p.m. 
She will be teaching the fox trot, waltz, tango, 
rumba, a dance of the participants' choice, and other 
combinations. 
The line dance/solo dance class will meet from 8 to 
8:55 p.m. and will teach the cab dri\<er, the cowgirl 
twister electric slide, the one-step back and the two-
step back and other combinations. 
Hales said students can pick one of the dance to 
Jearn 
"If there is something in particular they would like 
to learn. we can have a group choice on what is 
taught to them," Hale said. 
Each dance class will meet on Tuesdays for six ses-
sions on the following dates: today, March 5, 12 and 
26, and Apri12 and 29, in the University Ballroom. 
Hale said it would also be possible for people to 
register late for the classes. 
If students register late they may start attending the 
next class day Hale said. 
5 
Behavior, evolution 
topics of discussion 
By DONNA CUtSlA 
Activities editor 
An assistant philosophy profes-
sor will tackle the issue of moral 
behavior and evolution at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday in the BOG Room of 
Booth Library. 
Fredericl: Rauscher will discuss 
"Can Darwinian Evolution Explain 
Ethics?" Rauscher said the issue is 
a fairly recent topic, which biolo-
gists have been trying to under-
stand. 
" In ethics, there are important 
questions about the foundation of 
morality," Rauscher said. 
He said the lecture will be 
geared toward an audience that 
does not have the background 
infonnation about ethics and evolu-
tion. 
"! will present the latest theories 
in a way that people can under-
stand," he said. "(The focus is on) 
how ethics can be understood with-
otrt the reliance in a belief in God." 
Rauscher has been interested in 
cooperative moral behavior and 
science for the past conple of years. 
"As a philosophei, I'm interested in 
figuring out reality," he said. 
At the discussion, Rauscher will 
defend the claims that Darwin's 
theories can actually coincide with 
ethics. Although he believes it is 
possible~ he said more research 
needs to be dnne on the matter. 
"Some people would claim (that 
ethics comes firom) objective, indi-
vidual values," Rauscher said. 
He said there are people that 
believe if there was no God, there 
would be no ethics. 
Rauscher said it is possible for 
the moral conduct of humans to be 
directly related to the idea of evolu-
tion. 
"Philosophers have know this 
for centuries, •• he said. 
Eastern student cited 
on 3 alcohol charges 
ByKATEVANA 
City editor 
An Eastern student was cited 
with three alcohol-related charges 
early Monday. 
Shannon Smyser, 20, of 942 E 
St., was cited at 12:42 a.m. 
Monday on the charges of illegal 
transportation of alcohol, illegal 
possession of alcoho~ and posses-
sion of false identification. The 
incident occurred along the I 00 
block of Lincoln Avenue, accord-
ing to the police report. 
In other Charleston police 
reports: 
• Paul Dempsey, 23, 1020 
Greek Cl, was cited at l : 18 a.m. 
Friday on the charges of dri\>ing 
under the influence and improper 
laoe usage in the 900 block of First 
Street. 
• Luke Young, 19, of Peoria, 
was cited at I :48 a.m. Saturday on 
the charges illegal consumption of 
alcohol and illegal possession of 
alcohol. Steven Walker, 20, of 
Elizabethtown, was also cited for 
illegal consumption of alcohol. 
Walker was also cited with posses-
sion of a false. identification card, 
zero tolerance, and disobeying a 
stop sign. Both were cited in at 
Second Street and Lincoln Avenue. 
• Dale Briere, 39, of 1203 
Jackson Ave., was cited at 10:31 
a.m . Friday on the charges of 
domestic battery at 636 \V. Lincoln 
Ave. 
• Chandra Polk, 24, of 22 Polk 
St., was cited at 11:16 a.m. 
Thursday on the charges of domes-
tic battery. 
• Timothy Reeley, 30, of rural 
Charleston, was cited at 8:12p.m. 
Feb. 20 on the charges of battery, 
domestic battery and criminal tres-
passing at I I 03 Monroe Apt A. 
• John Bucl.-un, 27, of Hinsdale, 
was cited at 12:33 a_m. Sunday on 
the charges ofibattery and criminal 
trespassing at 506 Momoe Avenue. 
Large !-Topping Pizza 
HOT $~ 
African-American 
Dance Workshop 
Sand\\'lches 
Mats 
by 
Mark 
.516 6th St. 
• On the Square • 
20" Cheese Pizza 
$822 
• yoori Cfean 
'Used ~umiture 
• 2?pom Sized !l{ugs 
• Consignment sfiop 
• 'Fiectronic equipment 
SO MUCH TO CHOOSE FROM, 
YOU'LL HAVE TO COME SEE 
.• SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND! 
J,.~ · ·~ Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
~> PICTURE AND MESSAGE 
< The ONly Eastern News 
With Ms. Taran Dumas-Hampton 
A s professor, dancer and cJ>preographer, both nationally and mtemationally, Tarin Dumas-Hampton's career has DlllllY dimeosions. She received three different appointments as Honorary Master 
Instructor of African Dance at the Ghent University of Physical Education in Belgium. She is cur-
rently on the filculty of Clark Atlanta University, and also served with the National Dance Association, the 
Professional Physical Education Cabinet" and the Bla¢ FacuJty in Higl1.er Education. Her program will 
bring an enlightenment with lecture, danoe; and p'?cipation. 
Thursday at 2pm and 7pm in the 
MLK University Union Ballroom_ 
SPONSORED BY: 
African American Studies 
Minority Affairs 
University Boafd 
- { 
--.... J 1111 
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~~========~~~~ Impacts from unhappy families 
to be discussed Wednesday 
By JENNFER KRZOS 
StaJfwriter 
A clinical psychologist will 
explain the effects of a typical 
unhappy family during a seminar 
noon Wednesday in the Kansas 
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Genie Lenihan, a counselor at 
the cenler and a clinical psycholo-
gist for the last 25 years, will dis-
russ realities of being in an unhap-
py fiunily, understmding the effects 
it has on children, and how it can 
cany over to adulthood. Lenihan 
said these conflicts can involve 
"drinking, disharmony between 
family members and abuse" 
whether physical, sexual or veroal. 
"There are a significant nmnber 
of children who grow up in unhap-
py families,', lenjhan said. 
Audience members can partie-
Workshops to help 
to prepare students 
for post graduation 
By DONNA CUISIA 
Activities editor 
Two workshops this week 
are designed to help students 
prepare for their careers after 
graduation. 
"The Teaching Interview" at 
7 p.m. tonight in the 
Charleston-Mattoon Room of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union, and 
"Resumes And Letters That 
Get Results.. at noon 
Wednesday in the Charleston-
Mattoon Room of the Union 
will help students improve their 
chances of getting a job. 
Rosalyn Gresen of the 
Career Planniog and Placement 
Center will present both lec-
tures. 
"The Teaching Interview" 
will CO\<er a broad spectnnn of 
elements, including informa-
tion about both elementary and 
secondary education inter-
views, Gresen said. 
Gresen said educ.ation 
m.ajo.rs and non-education stu-
dents will benefit from the 
information about interview 
topic are.as. The lecture will 
focus on how to formulate 
responses during an interview. 
s.he saJd. 
Students will learn what kind 
of information they need at an 
interview, including strengths 
and weaknesses and philoso-
phies of education. 
Interviewing " really is an 
intimidating process," Gresen 
said. 
Gresen will have a list of the 
most frequently asked ques-
tions at teaching intenriews and 
will inform students of the 
types of candidates interview-
ers in the education field look 
fo< 
"Resumes and Letters That 
Get Results," will forus on the 
importance of offering a clear 
definition of qualities when 
creating a resume and cover let-
ter. 
She said she will also com-
pare the proper information that 
must be included in various job 
situations - such as hand-carry-
ing a resmne at a job fllir, mail-
ing a resume, and sending a 
resmne electronically through a 
computer: 
Gresen will also discuss how 
to create a cover letter, specific 
to an area of interest, whether it 
is for a specific position or an 
inquiry to any openings, she 
ipate by worl:ing on a packet con-
taining di1fuent activities, drawing 
a picture of the participant's fiunily, 
listing feelings and fears, and 
answering questions concerning 
abuse. 
""A number of students have 
come into the Counseling Center 
with questions and problems which 
have arisen frum growing up in an 
unhappy or abusive household," 
Lenihan said 
Augustana 
band to visit 
Eastern 
By JENNIFER VALENCIA 
Staff writer 
The Augustana College Band 
will make a stop at Eastern as it 
travels throughout the Midwest in 
its annual spring tour. 
The band will perform at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Dvorak Concert 
Hall. 
Eastern is the tint of many sites 
in its Midwest tour and this is the 
band's first time performing here. 
"The band i s made up of t he 
finest musicnans on campus," said 
Joseph Manfredo o f the music 
depar1ment 
Musicians in the 75-piece band 
wiU perform symphonic band liter-
ature, such as marches, overtures 
and suites. 
The concert will also feature 
many traditi·onal compositions for 
the wind band, including orches-
tral transcrip tions and \'arious 
medleys. 
"'At least ·six to seven weeks of 
practice goes into a performance 
such as this,~ said Manfredo. 
Most of the musicians are music 
majors who eventually will play 
professionally, he saici 
"They are a professional quality 
group with great flare, and if you 
are interested in classical music 
this is wonderful," said Manfredo. 
Admission to the concert is free .  
EIU Jazz combo concert held tonight 
An EIU Jazz Combo will be at 7:30 p.m. 
tonight in the Dvorak Concert Hall. 
Admission is free. 
The program is divided into two sections of 
jazz. The first one is c.alled "Seven Steps" direct-
ed by Shane Pitsch . T he second section, 
" Pharoahconner, .. was coordinated by music 
instructor Mark Maegdlin. 
The music selections will range from Chic 
Corea to Jimmy Heath, Maegdlin said. 
"Students should find the variety enjoyable and 
entertaining," Maegdlin said 
GRAND OPENING 
HAIR SALON 
FRIDAY, MARCH 1 
12:00 PM - 3:00 PM 
FREE REFRESHMENTS!! 
MEET OUR NEW HAIR STYLIST: HELEN HAMMAD 
FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL 581-7148 
Salon Hours: 10:30 AM -9:30PM, THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS 
LOCATED ON THE FIRST FLOOR, 
LOWER LEVEL OF THE WEST WING OF THE 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. UNIVERSITY UNION 
MACANUDO MADNESS 
at 
706 Jackson, Charleston • 348-1905 
Buy 5 Macanudos Get 1 Free 
Special Runs Thru March 15!!! 
GROWING UP IN AN UNHAPPY FAMILY 
&plore the challenges of being a child of par-
ents with problems. Learn about family roles 
and rules, how disfunction affects individuals. 
Focus will be on understanding, 
insigl1t and self-enhancement. 
Dr. Genie 0 . Lenihan, Counseling Center 
Wednesday, February 28, 1996, 12:00 Noon 
Kansas Room, MLK Union 
Sponsored by the EIU Counseling Center. 
Congratulations to the 1996 
Greek Week Steering Committee 
Over~ll Chairs 
jason L ultdsel< 
jenny O 'Brien 
Auditor 
john Treadway 
Secre,uries 
Tony Yen 
Laurie Surges 
Airband 
Ben Janvrin 
Brooke Hood 
Awards 
DM ();erking 
Stephanie Gilbert 
Booklet 
jemikr Kohl 
Kathleen Dlify 
Katie Himes 
Ccrie S111derman 
C.unous LWson 
Trevor Griffin 
Cyndi Walker 
Colleskte Bowl 
Btydfl Gutr<j 
Anlld Hemphill 
Spirit &. Activity 
Doug Stepansky 
Mid!ele Spellmdfl 
.unilx 
Keffh Grtffln 
Kim Spenrer 
Community Se;rvjc.e 
Jeff Zilch 
Beth flcmdno 
Elections 
Bill Housey 
Paige Pdtker 
Greek Sjng 
Keith Lipke 
Evette· Pe.arson 
Money~kins 
Clvls .Boyster 
Eric Thies 
Lori 5/0d(l 
Amy Levine 
Phjlanthmpy 
Mike Marus/n 
janice Nilson 
PJ.Jbli< Relations 
Chris CrdllStoun 
5drah Kijewsi<J 
Rules ll Games 
Matt· Martin 
Patricia La...son 
Melissa Ptybylo 
jennifer Gmaddy 
]Odlice Odid 
Advisor 
David Milberg 
Cecl Brinl<er 
Grlild Assistance 
Clintina johnson 
Amise lrby 
Net.V Bus Service 
Bus Departs Friday at 3:00 p.m. 
Returns Sunday at 8:50 p.m. 
Departures and Arrivals from 
MLK, Jr. University Union Parking Lot 
Tickets may be 
purchased at 
Union Ticket Office 
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Call 581-5122 
Prices: 
Champaign $5.00 one way 
$9.00 round trip 
Ch• $15.95 one way tcago $29.95 round trip 
Dependable, Quality Service! 
Service Provided by 
Smith Charter 
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8 classifie advertisin 
He!~ Wanted 
USED CO's The area's largest 
selectioo of used CO's, cassettes. 
concert T-Shirts, and video 
games. We boy, sel, and trade. 
Music exchange 512 N . 19th st. 
Mattoon. 234-3668 
A~I.ASKA~=~s~ru=OE=NT=J~O~SS~.~, G<~'~t 
$S$! lbousands of jobs available. 
Male i Fema l e 
RoomfBoardiTransport often ~ 
vided. No Exper. Nee. Gde. 91 9~ 
9~188extA1038 
~~~~~~~~Y4 NATIONAL COMPANY NEED 
LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS. High 
income potential. No experience 
requiretd. For info call 202-393-
7723. 
~N~AT~I~O~N~A~l~P~A~R~K~S~H~IR=I~'­
Positietns are now available a1 
National Palls, forests & Wicflife 
Preserves. Excellent benefits + 
Bonuses! Call: 1·206-971-3620 
ext N57384 
~~~~~~~==Y15 SUMMER JOBS IN COLORADO. 
Family resort & cont. ctt. 180 
posit. i ne.: Ufe-gds, food' ser-v .• 
front desk, tnaa'lt, oounse.lof, etc. 
Repres.. & appic. 9 am-3 pm on 
Union Walkway Tues. 2/27. Snow 
Mtn. Ranch. YMCA of the Rockies 
(970)887-2152 
~~~~~~~~2n7 
$ CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! 
Students Needed! $$$+Free 
T ravel (Caribbean, Europe, 
Hawaii!) Seasonal/Permanent, 
No Exper. Necessary. Gcle. 919-
929~98 ext C t038 
~~~~~==~~Y4 NOW TAKJNG APPLICATIONS: 
CHARLESTON LUMBER IS 
LOOKI'NG FOR ENERGETIC 
WORKERS NOT AFRAID OF 
HARD WORK! WORK 
INCLUDES DELIVERIES, YARD 
WORK, AND CLEAN UP. 
PlEASE APPLY AT 202 6TH ST. 
NO PHONE CAlLS. \YAGE WIU 
BE DETERMINED BY EXPERI-
ENCE!1 MUST HAVE VAliD 
DRNERS UCENSE. 
~:=~~~~~~~Y4 EARN COMMISSIONS EVERY 
T IME YOUR CLIENT MAKES A 
LONG DISTANT CAUl TO FIND 
OUT HOW YOU CAN 
INCREASE YOUR EARN INGS. 
CALL 235-5060 OR 800-224-
3002 PIN 0262. 
Help Wanted 
~------------~Y8 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-
Earn up to $2.000+/month WOft-
ing on Cruise Sh\)s or land-Tour 
companies. Worid travel {Hawaii, 
Mexico. the Caribbean, etc.). 
Seasonal and full -time employ-
ment available. No experience 
necessary. for more information 
caD 1·206-971-3550 ext. C57384 
~~~~~~~~YI5 CAMP COUNSELORS wanted 
for private Michigan boys/girts 
summer camps. Teach: swim-
ming, canoeing. saiing, waters1ti--
ing, gymnastics, riflery, archery. 
tennis, golf, sports, computers, 
camping. crafts. dramatics, OR 
riding. Also kitchen, office, main-
tena.nee. Salary $1250 or more 
plus R&B. Camp LWCIGWCC, 
1765 Mapfe, .Nfld.., IL 60093. 847-
446-2444. 
Roommates 
-~~~~~~---'511 
ROOMMATES NEEDED. looking 
for 2 m/ f to share 4 bedroom 
house 3 blod:s from ea!ll)us on 
4-th. Cal Brian «Tim 345-5188 
Sublessors 
SUBLESSOR: 1 Bedroom, 
Furnished Pinetree Apts, across 
from Cannan Hall. Move in May 
27th. No pets (SOfi"Y). Cal 345-
7922 
314 
1-3 SUBLESSOR NEEDED. 
Close to campus. CaD 345--5648 
Yl 
SUBlESSOR$ NEEDED FOR 
SUMMER 96. Close to campus.. 
Own room. low utilities. 
Negotiable rent. 348-5871 
2n7 
SUMMER SUBLESSOR NEED-
ED One bedroom apt Furnished 
All Utilities paid. Rent negotiable. 
Cal 348-8592 
~S"US"'lE""S"S"'O"'R,.,N"'EE""Df""D"fOir=~­
mer/96 for a spacious efficiency. 
All utiities included. Cal Jason at 
345-9846 
==~~==~~~~m9 fEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED 
for 96-96 school yeat. Close to 
campus. Own room. Cal l Amy 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name=-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-­
Addr-ess=-~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Phone: ~-----------Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run -~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ad to read: 
Unde<Ciassific<Oon<*-~~~~~~~~~~­
~code(officeuseody)~---------------
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f'a)mer<: o Cash o ~ o c..do 
20 cents per word firSt day ad N'\S. 14 cents per wad each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads roost be paid W\ advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTJONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
New~ 
NGhdio (1Q:l6) 
Sublessors 
(217)763-8451. 
______________ Y I 
SUMMER SUBLET, 2 bedroom. 
near campus, price negotiable. 
call345-4no 
~~~~~~~~~YI3 SUBLESSOR NEEDED f OR 
SUMMER 96. $200 per month 
plus utili ties. Close to campus. 
For Rent 
Call348--l 14-4 
~------------~YI 
AVAILABlE FOR SUMMER AND 
g6-97 SCHOOl YEAR. Clean 
modem Apartments with some 
utilities, furnished. 1, 2, 3, & 4-
bedrooms. NOT CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. No pets. 10 & 12 
month leases are available-. 217· 
345-4494 anyti'ne. 
"u"'N"C"O"'L"'N"W"O"O"D,-:P"'IN"'E"'T;.~­
FURNI SHED APARTMENTS. 
PATIOS, BALCONI ES. AIR. 
POOL, SUNOECK. ClOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 24/HR MAINTE· 
NANCE. APPOINTMENT 345-
6000 
"ON"'E""'B"ED"'R"'OO""'M77A"'PT"'S~. "'f"'al"l' ::. 
QUIET. mature persons. AJJ ~ 
ties paid. 1 Sdrm $365-1 person. 
$200 per person-2 people. 11 112 
month aeases. Unfurnished. Call 
345-6759 leave message. No 
Parnes! 
~VER""'Y,..,.,LA"'R"'G"'E~2"B"'E"'D"'R"'O"'O"'M,.'~ 
3-4 people furnished. Garbage 
disposal', dishwasher, central .U, 
and decks 10 mo. lease CaJI 345-
23& 
"R"'E"'N"'TA"'Lc-=PR=o=pE"'R"'T"'Y7-"A=vA~­
ABLE FOR fAll- 2·3-4 BED· 
ROOM APTS. All RECENTLY 
REMODELED AND MODERN 
DESIGN. CARPETED, AI C. 
SHOWERS. LEASE & DEPOSIT 
REQUIRED. PHONE 345i-60U 
AFTER 5:30 345-9482 
~~~~~~~==-Y4 2,3 BEDROOM HOUSES. 2-3 
bedroom apa.rtment good loca· 
tion. exceiJe.nt condilion4 3.48· 
5032 
•J-,omR,-,4,..-,B"E"D"R"D""O"'U".-...V~m 
LARGE APT. 4·6 PEOPlE. 
FURNISHE~ DI SHWASHER. 
GARBAGE uiSPOSAt, CEN· 
For Rent 
TRAL AIR,.. AND DECKS. 10 
MO, LEAS'=. CAll345-236"3 
~------------~5re 
LEASING FOR FALL 2 bd.rm. 
furnished apts. Excellent condi-
tion. No pets. 345-7286 
,.,....,.,.,.,,..."""""'"""311 GREAT DEAL-GIRLS ONLY. Two 
bedroom, newJy furnished. Close 
to campus. $250 each for two. 
$200 each for three. Ten month 
lease. 343-0288 
~~~mo~~~..,m9 McARTHUR MANOR APART-
MENTS Now leasing for 96-97 
school year. Two bedroom fur4 
ni shed Apartments 124month 
lease 345-223t 
~BEA=\JT=IF~UL~L~Y~D"'E"'C~O~RA~JE-=io%:. 
nished apt, close to EIU. For 2 
students. 12 mo. lease at 
$210/per person. Cal ~7653. 
~N"'O"'W""'RE"'"'NT"I"'N"'~;--::tw:::o -b"-ed='ro:. 
apartments for '96-'97 school 
year. Carlyle Apartments 348-
n46 
'1~B~E~D~R~O~O~M~A~P~T~S~_ ~f~s:. 
N I SHED, DISHWASHER. 
GARBAGE DI SPOSAL, CEN· 
TRAL AIR. AND DECKS. 
STARTS AT $390.00 CAU 345-
2363 
9~6~-~97~.~1~B~ED~R~O~O~M~A~P~A~­
MENT FOR 2 PEOPLE. 12 
month lease. leaYe a message. 
No calls ~r5 pm. 348-0673 
'9..-6-"'9"'7 ."'4"B"'ED""'R"'O"'O"M'A"P'"T..- "to":'4 
people. 12 month lease, leave a 
message. No calls after 5 pm. 
348-0<l73 
""'""'""''=""'="-'=3/1 FOR RENT to Female lessors 2 
bedrooms for summer. 3 bed· 
rooms for 96-97 year. Call Andrea 
348-Q850.Ciose to Campus! 
ms 
AlJG.JUNE LEASE 3 bdrm house 
3 bks from campus. 2 baths. 
Central Air. Private bkyd . . washer 
& dryer 348-8286 AA« 6. 
315 
1 ROUSE tOr 5 or 6 people, 3 & 4 
bedroom houses. 1 & 2 bedroom 
apts. 10 & 12 mon1h leases. Call 
345-4602 
'FU~R~N~IS~H~E~D~A~P~c~F~O~R~R~E~­
No pets-lease reqW-ed.St.mmer. 
Faii /Spring-348-0699·-if no 
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For Rent For Rent 
answer leav-e message FURNISH-ED APARTMENT AND 
_________ 3/1 ROOMS forsun'ITier. 2~83t 
~-----------3113 
are welcome 
GAM.MA meeting at 9 p.m. tonight fl lhe Effingham room. All chap--
ter presidents., socials. risk management chairs, and P.E.T. team offi--
cers must a~. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA communications commi1tee meeting at 8 p.m. 
tonight fl Che APO office. 
APPORTIONMEHT BOARD meeting at 6:45p.m . toniW!t in fle Arcola-
Tuscola Room. 
LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT Organization meeting at 6 p.m. tonight 
in the Greenup room.. All are welcome. 
SWORDFtGHTER'S GUILD first official weekly mee-Mg at 7:15 p.m. 
tonight rt the Sou1h Quad. 
SIGMA GAMMA RHO sorority are looking for participants in their 
upcoming GO;tlQ Show Mar:. 4. Cal 5095 or 7088 fw details. 
SIGMA GAMMA RHO sorority are looting fOf participants for their 
"Sexy Couple Competmon~ on Tues. Mar. 5. Any interested couples 
please call 7088 or 5095- for detais and information. 
HONORARY ORDER OF Omega executi~ board meeting at 8:30 p.m. 
tonight fl lhe Sheby'f'ille room.. 
HONORARY ORDER OF Ome-ga membe-rsllip meeting at 9 p.m4 
IIOnight in the Shei)yville room4 All actiYe membErs should attend. 
BLACK STUDENT UNK»t meeting at 6 p.m. tonight on the 3rd floor in 
Union. 
CIRCLE K I NTERNATIONAL meeting at 7 p.m. tonight in the 
Martinsville room. New members always wekome4 For details call 
~2107 or Ste-ph-5152. 
LESBIAH, GAY. BISEXUAL, and A&s Union meeting at 7 p.m. tonight 
in 210 Coleman Hall Dr. Lauren Smith will be speaking on Queer 
Theo<y. 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA pManthropic meeting at 8:30p.m. lionight in 
21 Ringenberg. Call Jennifer at 8 101 if you can, attend. 
WESLEY fOUNDATION """""'-s>Jdyat7pm. taij>tat22044to St 
PHI BETA LAMBDA exec. and committee cF.!air meeting at 7 p.m. 
IOnight Wl the Paris room, MLK Union. 
BGC SOCIAL meeting at 2 p.m. today at the Circular desk in tbe 
U BRARY for this week ONLY! Usually it IS in the Martinsvile room. 
HRHH WEEKLY meeting at 6 p.m. tonV;lt in the Oakland room. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CEN1£R Sacrament of ReconcHiation 8 • 9 
p.m. tonight at the Chapel, 9th and Lfic:c6'l. 
NEWMAN CAntOUC CENTER bible study at: 6 p.m. tonight in t 09A 
Coleman KaU. 
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB meeting at 6 p.m. toni~ in t08 Science Bldg. 
All we-lcome, and speakers will tali about eatng disorders. 
PAHHEllENIC COUNCd.. corrwnunity seMce ·dlair meeting at g p.m. 
might in the Sulivan room. AJ chapter oorrrnunity servKle chars please 
llri\g a list of ewn:s !hat yrur ildividual chapeets do k:r the C01TITIUnity. 
PLEASE HOlE: Carrp.& Clips are n.r'l free of charge ONE DAY ONLY lor 
~ = HIIQIS !lltL'I!'!i7ptjgoal ew(C. AJ Qips :shoJd be SIJbnltted lo 
The b.ii£astem News oflice by noon ONE BUSINESS OAY BEFORE 
DAlE OF EVENT. ~: an event sc:bE!cUed for ]1usday shoUd be 
sWritled as a ~ Cip by NOON 'l'leotlesday. (Thursday is deadWoe 
lor Niday, Saluoday or Sunday ewm.) C1<os sUomR1Ed AFTER DEADLINE 
WLL NOT be p.miished. No ~ .. 1 be ...., bw ohu>e. Aroy Cl;p lhat is 
ilegble or CU'ItaWls conllic:mg ; i l6tio 1 WILL NOT' BE Rl..tol. Clips may be 
editro b available space. 
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The Dally Eastern News 
For Rent 
LEASING fOR FALL. 3 
Bedroom. fUrnished aparbnent for 
girts., la.unclry. No pets. Excellent 
condition. 345-7286 
311 
For Sale 
BOXER NEEDS A LOVING AND 
CARING HOME.. For more infor· 
mation call John. 348-8011 
~FO"'R""'SA'"'"'t""E~c"o"m"p""'ut"e"r "•",."'t ~­
utility cart C31348-0850. 
~~~uo~~~~~8 f995 TRANS AM. Silwr, 350, 6 
speed. T-tops. sport wheels, 
power eYerythflg, Call Em. 34~ 
4869. 
<.M~~~--~~~~8 1993 METRO. Good condition. 
Sony C'D. Jaime. 581--5146. 3500 
080 
TT"I;cR"'E"D"D"'F.--"W"A"t"'K"INr;G;:-~ 
CLASS? 1995 Mountain bike, 
Todd 581-6759 
311 
!Lost & Found 
LOST: Slack fannie pack contai~ 
ing personal items. If lound con-
tact Amy at 581-2128 
~o,n~~'-=~~~~-8 LOST book ·seere-ss of Kelr by 
David Eddings. Was lost in 
Carman's Kopa room. Please cal 
581-2988 ask for AMy 
~~~~~""~~~8 FOUND GlASSES in parlm9 lot 
across from Old Main-on East 
Side. To claim see Jarice in 105 
Old Main. 112121 
~8 
Mlnouncements 
ATIENTION SENIORS: ORDER 
YOUR PERSONALIZED GRAD· 
UATION ANNOUNCEMENTS AT 
TOKENS. PACKAGE OF 25 
ONLY$39.95 
-,~~~~ .. ~n=~g FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 
Balion in public and private sector 
grants & scholarships is now 
available. AI students are eligible 
regardless of ~es. income, « 
parent"s income. Call Student 
Financial Services: 1-8(){1-263-
6495 ext. F57384 
classifie adv e rtis i ng,__Tul!$d- av,Fe-bruary 2_,;7' 1: 
Announcements 
THE WASHATERIA IS OPEN! 
Donnas Cleaners in University 
Vilage is open 7 days a week for 
you 10 do you loads. 
~~~~~==~==~8 $4 AND OUR 15 pound bag gets 
you "-'iclt worry free l aundry ser-
vice. Donnas C$eaners345-3454 
urr~~-.E~~~~~8 WHAT"S NEW AT JAMAICAN 
TAN! Nail.scapes Professional 
Nai l Care Special: Sculptured 
Nai Full Set- $30.00. For appoint-
ment- 34S.0018. Tanning Special-
t month unlimited tans $20 plus 
$2pervisit. 
<O<T-.~""~020<0.~7 FAST FUNORAISER-RAISE 
$500 IN 5 DAYS-GREEKS, 
GROUPS. CLUBS. MOTIVATED 
INOJVIOUALS. FAST. EASY·NO 
fiNANCIAL OBLIGATIONS 
(800)662-1982 EXT. 33 
T"'O"'T"H"'E"M"'E"N""O"'F"S'"I"'G"'M"A~. 
Thanks foe a wonderful njght on 
Satu-day. I'm looking forward to a 
great semester with all of you. 
tow, Quincy 
A:;;_:apiUH'"I'S"'•""hooe=:;to;:-;SH=::you=-'~t 
Greek Sing Tonight Keep up the 
good wark.! love, Carrie 
~~..-.~~""""~~~7 HAMPTON 1124-0UOTE OF THE 
WEEK:'WlLL WORK FOR YOUR 
BOYFRIEND!-" 
S;;;I"G"N"U"'S.-.-&'A'"S"'r'"S-G"'-•Tt ;;:pun:;;~ 
for coffee, dooghoot:s, & looney 
Tunes this Saturday morning. 
~~.o.---~~~~7 CLARISSA PIERCEALL-I 
HEARD YOU ARE A 
GIRLSCOUT AND YOUR SELL-
ING COOKIES-BIG C! WtiAT I 
WANT TO KNOW IS IF YOU 
WANNA ·suo LITE'" OR DO 
YOU WANNA LEARN SOME-
THING? YOU KNOW MY VOTE! 
GOT YA. MIRANDA 
T~Tn~~~~~..:~7 I HE MEN OF SIGMA NO Wish to 
thank Cinti Unes of Alpha Sigma 
Tao for her Chapter Gift and con-
tinued support. 
T"'O""'TH"'E~LAD"""'IES""O"'F~TR""I-S-..>1= 
Thank you fof a great function on 
friday. We ha-d a terrific time! 
love, the men of Del ta Sigma 
Phi. 
K"'EE"'"'P;;u1ip>'TH""E"HAR:m'"o"w"o'"RK"~z 
TUGS .. TUG TURTlES TUG. 
--------------~~7 
MISTER BOFFO 
Announcements 
SCOOTER-Your Sijg Nu brothers 
look forward to the Clique Wars 
from our Commander Sal.lte. 
"c"'o"N"G"RA"'ru=LA"""'n"'o"'N"'.s,.,M"'I"'ss~-~r 
getting University Homecoming 
Co-Chai r for Promotions and 
Publicity. love, The girls!!!!! 
"'THEu,-M""'EN""O"'F'S"-IG'"MA"""'N;-;U-::':;]. 
like to Congratulate the 
Panhellenic Council on winning 
the Sutherland award at 
MlfCA/MAPCA. 
0PAi"TF:_T'h"'e"se==-'2>y:::e,-;a:;rs;-;::ha:::w::;e,-j~n 
greaL I know the ones to come 
will only get better. I klve you. 
lo\le-Jodie 
--------------"uu 
Announcements 
THE MEN OF SIGMA NU would 
l ike to congraiulate IFC on win-
ning 4 lnd~vidual Excellence in 
Programming awards at 
MIFCAIMAPCA. 
~~~~~~~~~7 I NEED A RIDE TO BLOOMING-
TON March 1, & 13. Call Heidi. 
581-5916. pay$ 
2128 
Services Offered 
WANTED 100 STUDENTS. lose 
8-100 pounds. New Metabolism 
breadw'ough. I lost 15 pounds in 
3 weets. Guaranteed results. $35 
cost. 1-800-666-3829 
--------------~3n 
Services Offered 
TYPING-EXPERIENCED. CaiJ 
KAT & SRI Anyt;,.. 345-&44 
===-,::-;;:,:-;;=:7"2'=311 Advertise in the Daily Eastern 
News Classified Section. Sell 
your unwanted i tems in the 
Classifieds 
QAVW~A "~A~~.~-~ 
ft ~ F'\1'-(, f:<: IA'< ~'~" 1', .. "\;"1'.; 
STUOENtS WANTFO 
to :;1ornr.:h' Sp-·ng Br(',1k 
F<t!r· f .. ~,~,. P & c,:-sr~~ss 
Ucok 10 ! tiC1X:IS ·GOHIEE" 
pnnn.yi>s f m ,n (llll 
t- c.- mure •nlo c~dl 
1-800-658-7159 
, LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEI! 
Going Crazy? Bored? 
Tired of having nothing to do? 
Relax arrl Jain 
Tre raily Eastern 
Nevs staff! 
Th= N=ws has openings for: 
• ARTISTS • 
• CARTOONISTS • 
• WRITERS • 
• PHOTOGRAPHERS • 
ctntact I-Pidi Kab kat 581-2812 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
by Joe Martin 
Sell your 
unwanted 
items 
in the 
CJassifie 
d 
Section 
10 Tuesday, February 27, 1996 
Prep star injured after accident 
CHICAGO (AP) - Prep basketball star Ronnie 
Fields, ranked among the state's finest, was hospi-
talized in fair condition on Monday following a car 
accident 
Northwestern Memorial Hospital spokeswoman 
Marilyn Soglin would say only that Fields was in 
fair and stable condition. 
Spokeswoman Sue Ben edetto of Elmhurst 
Memorial Hospital, where Fields was taken prior to 
his transfer to Northwestern, said Fields suffered a 
~'cervical injury." She would not comment further. 
Fields, a 6-3, three-time All-State player, was 
injured early Monday in rural DuPage County 
when the rental car he-was driving swerved to 
avoid something in the roadway, slid and slammed 
twice into a guard rail, police said. 
Details about his injury were sketchy. 
Police say he walked from the his car to a squad 
car after the accident while awaiting an ambulance. 
But at the request of fami ly members, 
A graceful player with a 40-inch vertical leap, 
the Farragut Career Academy senior has been 
impressing his opponents as well as his own team-
mates. 
Fields is a popular playeJr who is often mobbed 
when he plays at shootouts around the Midwest. 
ERICKSON [rompagell _____ _ 
confe:rence game the Panthers 
were 4ruly out of all year. Ahh, 
that lovely word "parity" again. 
But: through and through in the 
closing weeks of conference play, 
veteran Eastern fans - and a t 
l east ·one Panther - have been 
reminded of the year Eastern 
went to the NCAA Tournament 
after winning the conference 
tourney. 
Andre Rodriguez experienced 
March Madnes. during his fresh-
man year, when Eastern finished 
fourth in the conference at sea-
son's end. The Panthers were 
underdogs in the tournament, but 
they advanced to the Big Dance 
regardless. 
Rodriguez said the big 1991-
92 rivalry with former Mid-Con 
powerhouse Wisconsin-Green 
Bay reminds him of this year's 
Panther team. 
"We lost to Green Bay twice in 
the regular season that year and 
beat them in the tournament, .. 
Rodriguez said. "This year kind 
of reminds me of that year ... 
When the conferenc.e towna-
ment rolls around next Sunday, 
the Panth..-s will likely be seeded 
in the middle of the pack - prime 
location for pulling off a couple 
of upsets. 
But in tihe year of parity in the 
Mid-Con, when Eastern or anoth-
er similu -minded '"underdog" 
team wins the tournament and 
makes its advance to the dance, 
no one should be surprised. 
Eastem has as good a chance as 
anyone, and the way the Panthers 
have played of late they won' t be 
at all surprised eithez. 
MEN [rompagel2-------------
to win the meet," McKay said. "We got second 
shead of them, and I think everyone pulled together 
on the last day to earn that second place finish," 
McKay said. 
and seventh (2:13.61), respectively. 
In the 200 I.M., Doug Habben earned a school 
record with a time of 1:55.34 as well as a second 
place .finish in the event. Habben owned the previ-
ous record with a time of 1:55.47. Habben also 
broke the existing record of 1:4 1.72 in the 200 free, 
touching in 1:41.52, which also earned him fust 
place honors in the event. 
Another record was set in the backstroke event. as 
Johnson went 53.24 in the 100-yard backstroke, cap-
turing second overall. Senior Kevin Pacholski had a 
top eight fmish in this event as well, earning seventh 
in a time of 56.38. 
Johnson also earned second place in the 200 back in 
a time of I :58.50. 
Eastern had three men finish in the top 14 in the 
I 00 free, with Habben capturing second (46.87), 
Lotito earning ninth (48 .20) and senior Rya n 
Peterson earning 13th (49.86). A school record was also earned by the 200-yard 
medley relay squad of Patri ck Johnson, Drew 
Sheph.erdson, Curt Herrin, and Matt Lotito in a time 
of I :36.66. 
In the 100-yard butterfly Jesse Chappell captured 
third in a time of 53.24, with Hertin and Lotito fin-
ishing fifth and sixth respectively. 
Lotito also had an "outstanding swim" according 
to Padovan in the 50 free, swimming his lifetime 
best time of 21.99 in preliminaries and earning a 
22.15 time in finals to capture seventh place overall 
In addition to the relay record setting swim he 
had, Shepherdson also set a record in the 100-yard 
breaststroke in a time of 58.43. 
Diver Mike Conway captwed second in both the 
! -meter and 3-meter diving events and in the 200 fly 
event Herrin earned seventh in a time of2:00.35. 
Again, Padovan said how pleased he was with the 
men's performances, adding. "when you break that 
many school records, you've got to be happy." Shepherdson was not fmished setting rec.ords 
though. On the final day of competi tion, 
Shepherdson set a school record in the 200 breast in 
a time of 2:07.09. 
Scott Probst and Matt Powell also had lifetime 
best swims in the 200 breast, eaming sixth (2:13.10) 
Lotito summed up the success of the meet accu-
rately, when he said that "ailmost everyone had an 
outstanding meet, and the fact that we broke five 
school records that have been in existence since the 
1980's says enough in itself." 
WOMEN [rompagel2 ---------
vnth a hlgh percentage of suc-
cessful swims," Padovan said . 
"The women have a Jot of bal-
ance and depth, along with the 
strong influence of the freshman 
who contributed to the success 
of the team." 
Three school record-breaking 
swi ms were c locked by th e 
women, the- first one earned in 
the 4!00-yard medley relay. 
Members of the record-breaking 
squad were NelleRose Farella, 
Maridee Hisgen, Jessica 
Stowell , and Andrea Peters , 
tou ching in 4 :05 .10, breaking 
t he ol d record set in 1982 by 
over a second. 
Hisgen, Peters, Farella , and 
Annell Metzger combined for a 
record-breaking swi m i n the 
800-y.ard freestyle relay, touch-
ing in 8:02.35. This squad shat-
tered the old record of 8:06.00 
by almost four seconds. 
The third and final record set 
by the Eastern women in the 
400-yard freestyle relay was also 
good enough for a second-place 
finish in the event. Hisgen, 
Peters, Farella, and Becca Wolf 
made up that squad, with each 
girl swimming their leg of the 
relay tn )) seconds or l ess , 
which was considered outstand-
ing by Padovan. The relay com-
bined for a ti me of 3 :36.99, 
again shattering the existing 
record by over four seconds. 
The record-breaking swims in 
the relays were not the only 
highlights of the women's week-
end, as most of the women 
swam lifetime bests in their indi-
vidual events as well. 
Tanya Rahn captured a si--.:th 
place fmish overall in the 400-
yard individual medley in a time 
of 4:58.50. Hisgen and Stowell 
earned fifth and si-'tlh p lace hon-
ors in the 100-yard butterfly, 
touching in I :00.89 and I :01.26 
respectively. 
Se.veral senior members of the 
women 's squad had successful 
swims including Nicole Tennell 
who had a lifetime best swim in 
the 100-yard backstroke with a 
time of I :05.2 1. Another senior 
who had a successful swim was 
Metzger in the 500-yard 
freestyle (5:26 .68) , capturing 
eighth overall. 
Senior Hisgen earned second 
pl ace honors in the 200-yard 
individual medley with a time of 
1 :!1.)0 and teammate Stowell 
captured seventh in the event in 
a time of2:19.67. 
The sprint events had three 
Eastern swimmers finish in the 
top e ight . In the 50-yard 
freestyle., Farella captured third 
in 24.73, Peters touched in 25.17 
to earn fourth and Wolf finished 
seventh wi th a time of25.54. 
Eastern had similar success in 
the I 00-yard freestyle, wi th 
Farella capturing fifth (54.27) , 
and Peters capturing sixth 
(54.51). 
Metzger earned her way onto 
the scoreboard agai n i n the 
1650-yard freestyle event, cap-
turing sixth (18 :41.25). Sarah 
Mensone also earned a top eight 
finish in the 200-yard breastroke 
in a time of 2:37.22. 
In the 200-yard butterfly, 
S towell and Rahn earned fourth 
and sixth place flnishes respec-
tively. 
The numerous top eight fin-
ishes for the women in almost 
all of the events combined to 
help earn ·third place honors and 
the praise of Padovan who said 
the "wom-en rn•am an awful lot 
of good stuff overall." 
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:family of f£d Yldams ... 
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at tfte funeral fwme am£ offeri11!J your 
sympatfiy, am£ for the fooa am£ Visits to 
tfte fwuse- 'lfte family was overwliefmetf 
Wit1i !JOUr K,jnaTt£Ss atUf wi1f remJ!1'Tiber it 
forever. 
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MAKE YouR FIRST joB 
YouR BEsT LEARNING 
EXPERIENCE. 
At esc. you will use your skills to C0111Jibute 1o our projects am use ru 
resources to gain new skillS. We oiler the opp<:o1Urity to dle~~elop 
teleammrications solutions let ceiiLiar, vace rmJ. paging am digillli 
celhJar ledlndogies. Join us i1 Champaign-Urbana am lllegn your caree~ 
QJrrent cpfl(liMilies incltXIe Prograrrmer Analysis, Revsrue Assurance 
Analysis and Customer Service Repre5811atives. Our represenlalives ~1 1 be 
<Xl campus next Tuesday to discuss lhese am olher ~sat esc. 
See yrur cateer placement ~ce for rmre iltonnaiXln. Then, mail( yrur 
calendar aro plan to pin us! 
We offer a COOlJl(ehensive compensatioo aro beneftls pad<age. It unable 
to attend, interested applicanls please submit you1 res001e to: Human 
Resources Dept. EIU, CSC Communications lnduslly Services 
Division, 115 NOflh Neil Stree~ SIJita 423, Champaign, ll61 824; or 
FAX to: 217-351-7420; or e-mail: bbrueckmCichmpg~.cscl.csc.com. 
An Equal Oppor1111ity Employer IJJFION. 
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high 29 points- the total was the highest Eastem indi-
vidual scoring output this seasoo. 
Odumuyiwa ended the game with 18 points- nearly 
double his previous career high of 10 last season. 
The Panthers (12-13, 9-8 Mid-Con) struggled early 
in the contest, missing their first si:t shots. But Chicago 
State bad troubles in the early going as well, and 
Eastern jumped to a 7-2 lead after a Michael Slaughter 
steal and Rick Kaye dunk. 
But the Cougars (2-23, 2-15 Mid.COn) battled "ith 
Eastern throughout the first balf and trailed by just I 0 
at the break at 46-36. The fact the Cougars were not 
out of the game- despite their dismal record - did not 
SUiprise Samuels. He said in a pregame interview that 
his club would have to stay aggressive defensively. 
"We'll have to stay alert on defense," Samuels said. 
"(The Cougars) can hurt you. So if we let them get 
(open) shots and ofi'ensive rebounds, we could be in 
trouble. We've got to make them play our game at the 
(offen:sive) end of the court." 
After Eastern went up by 19 at 36-17 in the first 
~ Chicago State went on a 19-10 run to close the 
half. 
But in the second ~ the Panthers took advantage 
of several Cougar turnovers to go up 53-38. Point 
guard Johnny Hernandez picked off an errant Chicago 
State pass and dished to Slaughter for two of his eight 
points. 
On Eastem 's next possession - also following 
another Hernandez steal- Rodriguez drilled one of his 
three treys to put Eastern up 12 at 56-44 after the 
Cougars bad a brief scoring spree. 
But the Panthers were tar too much down the stretch 
for the Cougars, coached by former Chicago Bull 
Craig Hodges, who displayed defenses Samuels bad 
admittedly ne\oer seen before. 
"(The Cougars) play a scatter game," Samuels said. 
"The zone defense is as basic as they play. The rest (of 
their defenses) I'm not swe exactly what they're in. 
The Panthers also got offensive contributions from 
sophomore Rick Kaye's 16 iJ>Oints, and Hernandez, 
who bad seva:t points to go wilh his several steals. 
The win pulls the Panthers to just one-balf game out 
of third place - contingent on the outcome of a contest 
between Northeastern Illinois and Valparaiso. Samuels 
said Wedoesday's game at Northeastern is important 
for his squad- which suffered. his its worst loss in con-
ference play at Lantz against the Golden Eagles. 
"All I'm concerned about is getting rested 
(Tuesday)," Samuels said. "I thiok the kids will come 
out aggressive against Northeastern. (The earlier sea-
son loss) was one game we were embarrassed about 
We want to show them we're a better basketball team 
than that" 
The Panthers finish off theiJr regular season schedule 
in Chicago against Northeastern Illinois Wednesday 
night before returning home to prepare for the confer-
ence tournament March 3-S in Moline. 
LADY PANTHERSfrompage12----
Coogars only shot 20 percent from 
tile field - a key in putting tile Lady 
Panthers on top by 15 at the inter-
mission. 
In tb.e second~ Eastern oontin-
ued its accuracy from the field as it 
Excuse me 
connected on 1~f-20 shots, while 
the Cougars shot 46 percent in the 
final20 minutes of play. 
The Lady Panthers were also 
accurate from beyond the arc, as 
they hit three of six in the second 
balf and finished the game shooting 
55 percent from three-point Jaod. 
Eastern willoow have a chance to 
finish tile regular season with a four-
game wimring streak wben they take 
on Nortbea·stem Illinois Wednesday. 
CHET PIOTROWSKJII'!loto editor 
Lady Panther bas~tballforward Barbora Garbo•a dri'les past a Troy State defender in an earlier season 
game in which Eastern won an 84-83 O>'ertime decision uver the Lady Trojans. 
MORE 
MONEY! 
Right? 
SO .. . why not sell your 
!Unwanted Items In 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Section! 
SURPRISE 
Y'OUR 
FRIEND! 
Place a 
BIRTHDAY AD 
with a 
PHOTO AND 
MESSAGE 
in 
The Daily 
Eastern 
News 
{[hadlinc:l 3 Busirn:n ~~ 
B.f~Al •lo~) 
1Z MO"KEYSoo 
G~~MrliROWMtN 1§!1 
.c.,,--.-:.-;,··: 2:30 
Bed of Ro••es: ~(~i::' 
City Hall (R) 4>:<4iS:s •. ·i -t5.'i4ii I 
Rumble In the Bronx (R) 
4:45. 7:15,9:15 
Muppet Treasure 
Islan d (G) 4,30,6,45,9:00 
Mr. Holland's Opus IPGl 5:00, 8:00 
Black Sheep (P<>-13) 
Happy Gilmore 
Adam Sandler I"'"' 
SLATER 
BROKEN 
ARRO\IV 
TRAVOLTA liD 
Frtt Rdill on P.oprom (/ ~h Drillks! 
ROLLING 
ROCKS 
-~- ~ -
Have The DaUy Eastern 
News Delivered to your 
doorsteo! 
A great gilt for parents and friends 
from 
Eastern Illinois University! 
Subscribe now ~ year or semes-ter at 
the Student Publications Business Office, 
Rm. 127, Buuard Building. 
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Swimmers fall short of Mid-Con championship 
Men's squad 
nabs second slot 
ByDONNARUF 
Staff writer 
When head coach Ray Padovan said his 
1eams were having the "best season in years", 
he was defini1ely contributing part of this best 
season. to his men's team. 
This weekend, the men broke six Eastern 
records, helping them to earn IUlllle<-up hon-
ors at the Mid-Continent Conference 
Championships. 
Western illinois finished on top of the 
standings in the championships with 861 
points, and host the University at Buflhlo fin-
ished third with 609 points. 
Buffalo was considered the meet favorite 
going ill, but fell short to Eastern. 
The Eastern men had suc-
cess in both the sprint and 
distance free events, with 
Dan Cherwin leading the 
way in the distance events. 
Cherwin captured fourth 
overall in the 500 free 
(4:47.93) and fourth in the 
""-'L-D-",....,"-...!..J 1650-yard freestyle 
Shepherdson 06:58.57). . 
Rudy Stefanski earned a 
lifetime best in the 500 free (4:57.04) ud 
senior Mike McKay had a good swim consid-
ering an early season injtuy and a recent: ill-
ness !hat had kept him out of the water for a 
week. McKay finished 16th in a time of 
5:11.22. 
McKay, a senior captain, belie'oed the team 
had a successful meet. 
"We did really well - I lhink we surprised 
Bu1lhlo because they thought they were going 
See MEN page 10 
Women gar-
ner 
third place to 
ByDONNARUF 
Staff writer 
Three was the magic number for the 
women's <1>imming team this weekend, as it 
captured lhird overall in !he Mid-Continent 
Conferenoe Championships and also set tbree 
new school new records 
The championships were hosted by the 
University at Bufialo, in a pool Padovan COII-
sidels to be a "fantastic facility". Bul!hlo was 
considered a strong favorite by Padovan 
going into the meet, and on 
the women's side they didn't 
disappoint. 
Buffalo led the overall 
team standings for the 
women wilh 797 points, and 
Western Dlinois University 
Maridee followed :in a close second 
His en with 777.5 points. Eastern 
g finished third with 582 
points, and Valparaiso University captured 
fourth 1>ilh475.5 points. 
Rounding out the top six were Central 
Connecticut State Uni\'mily wilh 347 points 
and Northeastern Illinois Uni,>ersity wilh 253 
points. 
Padovan was pleased will! the squad's 
third plaoe finish and with the high percenl-
age of the girls who swam lifetime bests. 
"The women definitely had a good meet 
See WOMEN page 10 
Lady 
Panthers 
Panthers top Cougars in battle of cats 
• • 
w1n aga1n 
By BRlAN LESTER 
Staff writer 
After the Lady Panthers 
defeated Western Illinois 
University 67-57 on Saturday 
night, head coach John Klein 
said! his team would have to 
stay focused in order to avoid 
an l'J'Set by Chicago State. 
His team did just that, as 
they captured a 56-41 win 
over the Cougars on Monday 
night in the Windy City. 
Eastem breezes 
by Chicago State 
in Mid-Con play 
By MATT ERICKSON 
Associate sports editor 
Trying to decide who keyed 
Eastern's 90-73 victory over Mid-
Continent Conferenc.e ceUar 
dweller Chicago State Monday 
could be head coach Rick Samuels' 
toughest task. 
Samuels saw his club feature 
career-high point perfoJ1llallces in 
scoring from leading scorer Andre 
Rodriguez and forward Michael 
Odumuyiwa. Samuels said in a 
postgame Iadio interview !hat both 
were deserving of praise. 
Andte Rodnguez Rick Samuels 
C 0 N F E R E N C E 
Team Coni. All 
Valparaiso 12-5 17-10 
Buffalo 10-8 13-12 
Western Illinois I 0-6 13-11 
Central Conn. Sl 9-7 12-12 
INortheaste;mlll 9-8 13-13 
L\STERN 9"8 12-13 
UMKC 8-8 10-14 
Troy State 8-8 11-14 
Youngstown St. 7-11 12-14 
Chicago State 2-15 2-23 
The win was the third 
straight for Eastern. The Lady 
Panthers now own an overall 
record of 12-13 and a 9-8 
mark in the Mid-Continent 
Conference, as they hang on 
to the sixth place slot in the 
conference with one game 
remaining in the regnlar sea-
son. 
"Michael gave us big lifts in bolh 
halves," Sanmels said. "He was big 
against Western (Saturday) and 
again tonight. Al!dre is playing 1>ilh 
great confidence. and you can't 
overlook his performance." 
Rodriguez finished with a career 
See PANTHERS page 11 
M·onday's results 
Lo\STER:.l'< 90, Chicago Sbte 73 
NE Illinois I 00, Valpaiaiso 96 
CHET PIOlROWS.KI/Staff photographer 
Eastern forward Michael Slaughter chases after a loose ball during 
the Panthers' victory over Western IIlinois earlier tl!tis week. 
Sophomore center Allison 
Lee led all scorers with 13 
points and pulled down eight 
rebounds . Freshman guard 
Panthers lost in shuffle for conference crown 
Shonee Batte chipped in 10 At the Mid-Continent Conference's bas-
points for Eastern. ketball media day Oct. 31 of last year -
It was a game in which the Halloween - I was positive most of the 
coaches for the c.onference's men's teams 
lr-S:_ee_ u_a_.o_Y_P-:A=NTH= ER=-S..:.p_a.:.ge_ll--,1 had on masks. 
But the disguises I figured they were don-
ning we-re ones of deniaL To a man, the 
coaches all seemed to say how balanced the 
conference was - that no single team stood 
out for the 1995-96 season as a clear-cut 
favorite. 
Hardly, I thought. Valparai so should CONFERENCE ll'!iiiiiiiiii~iii!iiiiii!i!!-+1 shoot past everyone - but to a man. the 
Team Con!. All coaches would not secede the crown to 
Buffalo 13-4 21-6 Valpo, claiming conference parity. 
Youngstown St. 13-4 16-8 Even Valpo head coach Homer Drew said 
Valparaiso 11-6 15-10 his defending conference champion club 
Northeastern Ill 11-6 14-11 was not necessarily tops in the Mid-Con, 
Troy State 10-6 13-11 despite being picked to win the conference 
[_\STERN 9-$ 12-13 by most preseason publications and the con-
Miss<~uri-KC 7-9 9-15 sensus vote of the coaches and sports infor-
Westem lllinois 7-9 9-15 mation directors. 
Chicago State 2-1 5 2-23 "We are real young," Drew said at the 
Central Conn. St. 0-16 2-22 media day luncheon. "We don't really han-
Monday's ... suits 
L\STERN 56, Chicago Sbt. 41 
NE Illinois 74, Valparaiso 61 
dle the ball very well at this sbge. We do 
have a big concern in being ranked No. 1 
because now we're a marked team. All the 
other teams will be gunning for us." IL..-----------" But here we are less than a week away 
ASsocwte sports ed1tor 
from the opening round of the conference 
t ournament at The Mark of the Quad Cities 
in Moline, and the conference race has 
shaped itself into exactly what the coaches 
figured: a parity-ridden league. 
Perhaps some of the finest shin ing 
moments of conference equality this season 
have involved our very own Eastern 
Panthers. Nestled snugly in the middle of 
the pack with just one game remaining in 
the regular season, the Panthers are 9-8 in 
the Mid-Con after a Monday night win at 
Chicago S tate - the only team in the Mid-
Con to not follow the parity suit (2-15 in the 
conference). 
But who would have realistically figured 
Eastern would have pulled off a few of the 
big wins it captured? 
The Panthers managed a two-game sweep 
of their biggest rival, Western Illinois. In the 
teams • first meeting th is year, Eastern 
waltzed onto Western's home court - in a 
game televised througho" t the Midwest by 
cable station SportsChannel - and left with 
a with a 83-68 victory. 
Saturday night brought the big rematch to 
Charleston. The ' Necks came in needing a 
win to stay within a game of first place 
Valpo - and a Valpo loss c.oupled with a 
Western win against Eastern Saturday would 
have put the two teams in a deadlock for the 
conference lead. 
So all Eastern did to the Leathernecks 
was demolish them in the second half en 
route to a 77-53 win - even though Eastern 
trailed at halftime. Not a bad way to end one 
of the state's oldest and most storied colle-
giate rivalries in Eastern's final season as a 
Mid-Con team. 
So Western couldn't live up to its No. 2 
preseason billing against the Panthers. Then 
again Northeastern Illinois - pegged to fin-
ish as low as ninth in the Mid-Con - came 
into Lantz Gym and handed Eastern a 73-48 
thrashing earlier this year. It was the only 
See ERICKSON page 11 
